Investing in People

Bringing the capabilities
that Government missions demand
We specialize in delivering IT solutions for the Intelligence Community (IC), DoD, and Federal
government. We bring experts in cloud architecture, modern application development, and
data science that drive innovation and solve complex problems for our customers.

Blackspoke is an Arlington-based cSBA certified small business offering a breadth of information
technology services. We started with a desire to help solve Enterprise-wide IT problems by combining
engineering excellence with startup speed. Our employee base comes from startups, large system
integrators as well as some of the world’s largest software companies.

WHO WE ARE

WHO WE SUPPORT

FOUNDED IN 2012

Intelligence Community (IC)

Since its founding, Blackspoke has been recognized for
its rapid growth. Selected for the Inc. 5000 and placing
19th in the Washington Technology Journal “Fast 50”.

We support multiple IC customers across several programs
as both a prime contractor and strategic small business
subcontractor.

BUSINESS QUALITY

Department of Defense (DoD)

ISO/IEC 27001:2013 registered Information Security
Management System

We support infrastructure services, and applications support
across the DoD, from NCIS to the Pentagon.

ISO 9001:2015 registered Quality Management System

CERTIFIED STAFF
Microsoft Certified Engineers, AWS Certified Architects,
Certified Scrum Masters, Cyber Certified (CISSP, CEH)

Civilian (DOJ, FBI, US Courts)
We provide operations and sustainment of infrastructure and
applications including cloud migration and operations, VDI
operations, data warehousing and analytics.

CLEARED EMPLOYEES
90%+ employees TS cleared; 75%+ have an active poly

Contract Vehicles

• GSA MAS contract #GS-35F-381CA valid through 06/24/2025
• Special Item Number 54151S (IT Services), 132-45 Highly Adaptive Cybersecurity Services (HACS)

CAPABILITES TO SUPPORT
MODERN MISSIONS

Our offerings help you maintain reliable, secure, and
useful computing environments with the software and
support you need to run a smooth military operation.

CLOUD SERVICES

MICROSOFT TECHNOLOGIES

Let us help you embrace cloud native development
and application hosting. Our well-architected
designs can help support infrastructure as code
(IaC) based approaches to decouple the application
and platform layers to enhance security, scalability,
and responsiveness. Our robust cloud analytics and
insights have helped countless customers reduce
their Cloud spend while maintaining performance
objectives.

Founded by formed Microsoft engineers optimiz-ing
our customers investment in Microsoft based
technologies is in our DNA. As a Gold partner we
work seamlessly with Microsoft to integrate the
latest advancements in Servers, business tools, and
Cloud offerings to integrate and tailor them to the
needs of your Enterprise. We have helped multiple
Government Agencies adopt Office 365 at scale.

SECDEVOPS

DATA ANALYTICS

Our developers put security first, literally. We
understand modern development pipelines and
use automation to provide a continuous release
and fast time to market for new capabilities without
creating technical debt for operations teams or
security holes for the organization. We thrive on
secure networks and bring an underlying culture
that embraces security and continuous learning as
part of its core mission.

Data Lakes and analytics environments are the
nervous system for today’s critical decision environments. Modern command and control capabilities
only perform at their best when they receive rapid
access to accurate and timely data. We support
some of the most advanced data and imagery systems in the world empowering our customers to
ensure National Security.
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